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Will teachers lose their jobs under this plan?
No. Certificated employees with a satisfactory evaluation working at a closing or consolidated
school will maintain their employment, salary, and benefits. Just like last year’s school
consolidations and K-8 expansion, the JP Schools Human Resources team will visit schools to
meet face-to-face with employees impacted by these changes and get their input on where they
would like to work next school year.
When will the Jefferson Parish School Board vote on this plan?
The school board will vote on this plan March 4 at the conclusion of a public forum. The meeting
will take place at the JP Schools Administration Building at 501 Manhattan Blvd. in Harvey at 5
p.m.
How can I watch the meeting if I can’t make it in person?
The March school board meeting will air live on Jefferson Parish Schools television and stream
live on our website. JP Schools TV can be viewed on Cox and AT&T Uverse. You can find the
live stream link here.
If approved, when will these changes take effect?
These changes would be for the 2020-21 school year.
What schools are impacted by the consolidations and closings?
The following school consolidations will take place under this plan: Douglass Elementary will be
absorbed into Johnson Gretna Park Elementary and McDonogh 26 Elementary. Jefferson
Elementary will be consolidated with Riverdale Middle at the Riverdale Middle campus,
converted into a K-8 school, and named Jefferson Elementary. Thibodeaux Elementary will be
moved to the Pitre Elementary campus, which will be named Thibodeaux Elementary.
Washington Elementary will be absorbed into Bunche Elementary. Westbank Community
School will move to the Douglass facility and be renamed Frederick Douglass Community
School.
What schools are being converted into K-8 schools?
This plan calls for the creation of five new K-8 schools: Dolhonde Elementary (current K-5),
Harahan Elementary (current K-5), Hazel Park Elementary (current K-5), Jefferson Elementary,

(current K-5) at the Riverdale Middle (6-8) campus, and Woodland West Elementary (current
K-5).
What is a K-8 school?
K-8s are neighborhood schools that serve students in grades kindergarten through 8th. Our
K-8s offer the highest curriculum in the state, enriching athletics and extracurricular activities,
and a safe nurturing environment where students are prepared for high school and beyond.
What's the benefit of attending a K-8?
Our neighborhood K-8 schools give families the opportunity to keep their child in a nurturing
environment that's close to home from kindergarten to the 8th grade. Many families choose to
leave our system after the 5th grade when their child would enter a traditional middle school.
Not only have families told us they would stay with JP Schools if they could remain at their
elementary school, but data shows a major benefit for kids. Students in the middle grades (6-8)
at our K-8 schools perform higher on state assessments and attend school more often than their
peers in our traditional middle schools.
Where can I find the new attendance zones?
Click on one of the following links to view the proposed attendance zone: East Bank
Elementary, East Bank Middle, West Bank Elementary, West Bank Middle, West Bank High
My child is entering the terminal grade at their school (5th grade in elementary, 8th in
middle, 12th in high). Can they stay at their current school for their final school year?
Yes. Students who will be entering their terminal grade next school year can choose to stay at
that school. Those families will be required to provide their own transportation.
Under the high school choice included in this plan, can an 8th grade student choose a
high school on the opposite side of the river?
Yes. A student who is zoned to an East Bank high school can choose to attend a West Bank
high school as long as it is one of the high schools included in the school choice process.
What happens to the International Baccalaureate Program under this plan?
This plan will keep and continue the district’s investment in the high school IBO program, while
discontinuing the IBO program in elementary and middle schools starting with the 2020-21
school year.

My child is currently part of the IBO program in elementary or middle school and attends
a school out of our attendance zone. Can they stay in that school after this year?
Yes. Families who are part of our elementary or middle school IBO programs now can choose to
stay at their current school. Those families will be required to provide their own transportation.
How are families being informed of changes that may impact them?
The district is sending letters home to all families who would be impacted by the attendance
zone changes. Families can also view the proposed changes at jpschools.org/2020plan.
Proposed attendance maps can also be viewed at the schools impacted by the changes, the JP
Schools Administration Building at 501 Manhattan Blvd. in Harvey, or the Paul Emenes Building
at 822 S. Clearview Pkwy. in Harahan.

